Home Learning menu for 1st grade Digital #4
Your teacher will advise you how to use this menu as part of your learning.
Watch this Fundations video on 3
syllable types: Closed, V-Ce and
R-Controlled. Then make a list of 3 or
4 words for each syllable type.
Share it with your teacher.

Draw a map of your home or
neighborhood. Label all of the
places that are important to you!

Be a problems solver! Follow this
link to read about
Coronavirus Challenges!

Independent reading goal:

Pick a challenge and make
up a solution. You can draw
your solution, write about it or tell
someone about it .
I have 7 pieces of fruit on my plate.
Some are apples and some are
bananas. How many of each could I
have? Draw a picture showing 3
different combinations!

Watch the video clip and sing
along to What Time is it?
Pretend your body is a clock. Try
to make each of the times using
your arms as the minute hand
(long hand) and the hour hand
(short hand).

Listen A Tiny Seed b
 y Eric
Carle Spanish English
If you have Raz Kids or
Epic, read another book
about plants too.

(example)
Then draw a picture of a plant like
this and label it with these words!
Activity: Spanish English

Make a graph to
show how many
minutes you read
each day! How high
can you get? 15?
25? 30 minutes?

Go on a Soundscape

Scavenger

Hunt.

Or make up your own song with the
help from Chrome Music Lab.

Listen to this video. N
 ow tap out
these word:
mat, f at, l ike, bike, me, she, thing,
sang

Paper Airplane Challenge!!
Build 3 paper airplanes
with different designs. Check out
these 5 different ideas. E
 n español
Which one flies the
farthest? Why?
Can your plane carry a paperclip?

Listen to Michelle Obama read The
Gruffalo. Can you make up some
silly animal food you
would make up? Draw a
picture of what you think
the Gruffalo looks like.

Learn a magic trick or a card trick
and practice it on a family member.

Get your hips moving with  Go
Noodle.  Teach this to your family. .
And for a challenge do this Go
Noodle. See if you can remember
and repeat or make up your own
patterns.

Make a Telling Time Diary.
Write down the times on a
piece of paper: 12:00, 1:00,
2:00 and 3:00. Ask a family
member to tell you when it is
each of the times above. Write
each time and draw a picture of
what you are doing at that time
of day.

Here is a You Tube video of a kid
teaching you how !
En español

Watch: Danny the Dinosaur in
English or Spanish. Write a story
telling what you would do if you
could spend the day with a real
dinosaur.

You are now an expert on
staying safe at home!
Write an informational
book called “How to Stay
at Home”.
Include all of the things you can do
to pass the time and stay safe and
healthy!

Learn 10 new big words. Find
somewhere to write them and draw
a picture of what they mean! You
could use a dry erase marker on the
window or chalk on the sidewalk or
crayons and paper!

Play this Clap it Out Go Noodle
Game!
Now find ten things around your
house and clap them out!

Paper Mosaics The focus is on the
language here. The design does not have to
have the squares lined up to compare, so
kids can be creative. This activity will go a
long way if students can solidify their
understanding of the meaning of “more” and
“fewer”.

Sheep Won’t Sleep This book is about
Clarissa’s humorous struggle to fall
asleep. She begins to count sheep by
1’s, alpacas by 2’s, llamas by 5’s, and
yaks by 10’s. This book is recommended
for grades 1-2 and is a good introduction
to skip counting. It is a funny book that
most children will enjoy and learn from.

